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Hello Xoops!
Casafree is happy to share with the xoops community 8 new xoops themes.
All those themes have the same source code, only css and pictures change. It will be easy for
you to adapt it to your needs.

Pictures used in this themes are from the photos album Casafree. Most of

the photos are mine, and could be found on this page. You are free to use any of my photos for
you Xoops themes if you

specify their source.

All those themes are free to download, to use, to adapt and to share. Check the readme.txt file
for more instructions.

If you are using one of those themes, feel encouraged to post a comment or to send a private
message with a link of your

xoops sites. it s always a pleasure to know that our work is being used by you.

- Casafree Sea

>>  Casafree Sea Real size Screen shot

- Casafree Lift

>>  Casafree Lift Real size Screen shot

- Casafree Manga

>> Casafree Manga Real size Screen shot

- Casafree Casablanca

>>  Casafree Casablanca Real size Screen shot
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http://www.casafree.com/
http://www.casafree.com/modules/xcgal/
http://www.casafree.com/modules/xcgal/thumbnails.php?album=usearch&suid=1
http://www.casafree.com/CasafreeTheme/Avril07/screen/Casafree_Sea.gif
http://www.casafree.com/CasafreeTheme/Avril07/screen/Casafree_Lift.gif
http://www.casafree.com/CasafreeTheme/Avril07/screen/Casafree_Manga.gif
http://www.casafree.com/CasafreeTheme/Avril07/screen/Casafree_Casablanca.gif
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- Casafree Leave

>>  Casafree Leaves Real size Screen shot

- Casafree Palms

>>  Casafree Palms Real size Screen shot

- Casafree Nature

>>  Casafree Nature Real size Screen shot

- Casafree Silk

>>  Casafree Silk Real size Screen shot

>> Download this pack of 8 free Xoops themes RAR > Download this pack of 8 free Xoops
themes ZIP > See all our free xoops themes
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http://www.casafree.com/CasafreeTheme/Avril07/Aprilpack.rar
http://www.casafree.com/CasafreeTheme/Avril07/Aprilpack.rar
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>>  Casafree Palms Real size Screen shot
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- Casafree Nature

>>  Casafree Nature Real size Screen shot

- Casafree Silk

>>  Casafree Silk Real size Screen shot

>> Download this pack of 8 free Xoops themes RAR > Download this pack of 8 free Xoops
themes ZIP > See all our free xoops themes
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